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Introduction     
 
Skynet 5 is the next generation of secure global military satellite communications.  
Under Skynet 5, secure military communication will, for the first time, be delivered in the 
form of a service provision contract. The contractor is allowed to sell off spare capacity 
that is not used by the British Armed Forces. For optimal support of the British and Allied 
Armed Forces, EADS Astrium Limited provides not only the satellites but also the 
ground support and service [1]. Part of this support is a series of Shipborne 
Communication Terminals (SCOT) operating in different frequency bands including multi 
band terminals. This paper addresses the design of a shipborne X- and Ku-band 
antenna that could be used for communication with Skynet 5 or other military satellites 
as well as with commercial satellites.  
 
Design Selection     
 
For spacecraft, single or dual offset reflector antennas provide excellent performance 
but for shipborne antennas, centre-fed axially symmetric antenna configurations are 
usually required to meet mechanical requirements. 
The main disadvantages of using centre-fed antennas are the blockage provided by the 
subreflector and the back radiation from the subreflector into the horn aperture. The 
impact of the subreflector can be minimised by careful selection of the antenna 
geometry and by means of reflector shaping. In order to maximise the gain and to fulfil 
difficult side lobe requirements, for example [2], shaping of both the main reflector and 
subreflector is necessary. The antenna design is most usually performed using physical 
optics analysis (PO) and an optimiser to determine the reflector profiles. However, the 
numerical effort can be reduced by selection of a reasonable classical axially displaced 
design, using geometrical optics (GO), as a starting point. Four basic types of axially 
displaced dual reflector antennas are possible. These can be referred to as: the axially 
displaced Cassegrain design (ADC), axially displaced ellipse design (ADE), axially 
displaced Gregorian design (ADG) and the axially displaced hyperbola design (ADH). All 
four configurations have one ring caustic and one line caustic [3]. 
The ADC configuration, shown in Figure 1, has a virtual ring and line caustic. 
 Figure 1 Axially displaced Cassegrain design (ADC) 
 
The most inward ray of the feed horn is redirected by the hyperbolic subreflector to the 
most inward radius of the parabolic main reflector that is blocked by neither the 
subreflector nor by the feed horn. The ray from the horn to the rim of the subreflector is 
redirected to the rim of the main reflector. For large feed horns or where the distance 
between horn and subreflector is relatively short, the blockage by the horn aperture can 
become more significant than the blockage by the subreflector. To achieve high 
efficiencies, the size of the horn aperture, the subreflector and their relative separation 
need to be balanced. 
The ADE, shown in Figure 2, has a real ring and a virtual line caustic. 
 
 
Figure 2 Axially displaced ellipse design (ADE) 
 
The most inward ray of the feed horn is redirected by the elliptical subreflector to the rim 
of the parabolic main reflector, while the ray from the feed horn to the rim of the 
subreflector is redirected to the most inward radius of the main reflector that is not 
blocked by the subreflector. The rays emitted by the feed are inverted meaning that the 
inner rays of the horn illuminate the outer part of the main reflector and vice versa. 
The ADG, shown in Figure 3, has a real ring and line caustic. 
 Figure 3 Axially displaced Gregorian design (ADG) 
 
The most inward ray of the feed horn is redirected by the elliptical subreflector to the 
most inward radius in the opposite half of the main reflector that is not blocked by the 
subreflector, while the ray from the horn to the rim of the subreflector is redirected to the 
rim at the opposite half of the parabolic main reflector. For very compact designs (short 
focal lengths), there is a risk that the outer parts of the subreflector may block the ray 
path from the inner parts of the subreflector to the outer part parts of the main reflector. 
The ADH, shown in Figure 4, has a virtual ring and a real line caustic. 
 
 
Figure 4 Axially displaced hyperbola design (ADH) 
 
The most inward ray of the feed horn is redirected by the hyperbolic subreflector to the 
rim in the opposite half of the parabolic main reflector while the ray from the horn to the 
rim of the subreflector is redirected to the most inward radius in the opposite half of the 
main reflector that is neither blocked by the subreflector nor by the feed horn. For typical 
configurations, both blockage by the feed horn and self blockage by the subreflector is a 
problem for this configuration limiting its use to only certain special cases. 
ADE does an inverse mapping, so for the unshaped case the outer part of the main 
reflector is strongly illuminated. This can lead to higher spillover and high far out side 
lobes. To reduce the spillover, the subreflector has to be shaped for a more equalised 
aperture distribution. ADC and ADG do a normal mapping. For the unshaped case, this 
leads to a relative low aperture efficiency which can be solved by shaping the 
subreflector for a more equalised aperture distribution. All three configurations, ADC, 
ADE and ADG offer a good performance. For the numerical optimisation using physical 
optics, the ADG configuration was chosen. 
 
Feed Components     
 
The antenna shall operate dual circular polarised in X-band and dual linear polarised in 
Ku-band. So an orthomode transducer (OMT) and a feed horn are needed for Ku-band 
and an OMT, a polariser and a feed horn for X-band. For best antenna performance, the 
feed horn has to have axial symmetry, a stationary phase centre and a constant beam 
shape over the full operating band. These requirements can be met with corrugated 
horns. Metallic corrugated horns can be designed very fast and accurately using 
TICRA’s CHAMP code that is based on Mode Matching and Method of Moments. For 
more complicated feeds like dielectric loaded horns, CST Microwave Studio (Finite 
Integration Technique) can be used. Both CHAMP and CST MWS support file formats 
that can be used with TICRA’s GRASP or POS design and analysis tools for the 
antenna optimisation. Figure 5 shows the corrugated X-band feed horn, Figure 6 the 
return loss of the horn and Figure 7 a typical horn pattern. 
 
 
Figure 5 Corrugated feed horn for X-band 
 
 Figure 6 Return loss of the X-band horn 
 
 
Figure 7 Typical pattern of the X-band horn 
 
The polariser has to provide a low axial ratio and return loss. A corrugated polariser with 
circular cross section was chosen (Figure 8). The polariser was analysed and optimised 
using CST Microwave Studio. Figure 9 shows the return loss and Figure 10 the axial 
ratio of the polariser. A very low axial ratio over the full X-band was achieved. 
 Figure 8 Corrugated polariser 
 
 
Figure 9 Return loss of the corrugated polariser 
 
 Figure 10 Axial ratio of the corrugated polariser 
 
The antenna operates using one polarisation for transmit and the orthogonal polarisation 
for receive. An OMT is used to separate or combine the polarisations. It needs to have a 
low return loss and a high decoupling between the orthogonal ports. A single side arm 
OMT was chosen. Figure 11 shows the Ku-band OMT. The through port is used for the 
receive band (10.95-12.75GHz) and the side port for the transmit band (13.75-
14.50GHz). Return loss and isolation of the OMT is shown in Figure 12. A low return 
loss for the through port in the Rx-band and for the side port in the Tx-band as well as a 
high isolation between through and side port was achieved. 
 Figure 11 Ku-band OMT 
 
 




Antenna performance     
 
The antenna design requires a complex optimisation approach using Finite Integration 
Technique, Mode Matching and Method of Moments for the feed chain components and 
Physical and Geometrical Optics for the reflector shaping. The radiation pattern of the 
feed chain was expanded into spherical wave coefficients and used as the source for 
the antenna system. The performance of the feed chain was considered in loss, cross 
polar and axial ratio budgets. The main reflector has to be shaped to work in both X- 
and Ku-band, only the feed chain and subreflector will be replaced if the band is 
changed.  
Figure 13 shows the pattern of the antenna at 7.75GHz for circular polarisation and 
Figure 14 at 13.75GHz for linear polarisation. In both X- and Ku-band the antenna 
provides a high gain and very low far out side lobes. 
 
 
Figure 13 Antenna pattern at 7.75GHz 
 
 Figure 14 Antenna pattern at 13.75GHz 
 
Summary     
 
A dual-band centre-fed shipborne antenna that could be used for both military and 
commercial satellites was designed using a combination of Finite Integration, Mode 
Matching, Methods of Moment and Geometrical and Physical Optics. A high gain, very 
low far out side lobes and low back radiation from the subreflector into the feed horn 
were achieved by means of shaping both the sub and main reflector of an axially 
displaced Gregorian antenna design. 
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